
Run Report 2197 
Hare: Black Stump 

I received an urgent call from Carefree this morning (I thought he was in Hawaii) saying 
that he had foreskin (sorry, four skin) grafts to four excisions on his legs, had to keep his 
feet up for three days, and could I do the words tonight. Well, here I am. 

The location was at the Bert Swift Community Centre car park. The trailer was already 
parked at the end of the car park, and tables and chairs placed up the middle. 
At 6:16 the hare gave directions, and the run/walk went from the Community Centre 
towards Nerang River, then turned west along a concrete foot path. We passed an 
attractive lady sitting on a park bench, a glass of white wine, and listening to something 
on her ear phones. She probable didn’t notice a bunch of virile guys lusting after her as 
they ambled past. The trail continued upriver to Alexander Drive. Walkers continued east 
along Alexander Drive while the runners continued south. Blackie ran up behind us and 
explained that he set the bush section on Friday, did a triathlon on Sunday in Brisbane, 
then finished setting the run/walk this morning. And he was still running back to the 
trailer. The walk continued along Alexander Drive, turned left on Crusader Way, left onto 
Pict Court, right on the footpath by the river back to the Community Centre. About 45 
minutes, good walk and well marked. 

The hare placed some dips and crackers on the table, while he laid out the salad, sliced 
tomatoes, coleslaw, sliced bread, and sliced ham. Dessert consisted cheese cakes with a 
very cold custard. It must have been good because CumSmoke had three helpings. 

After the tables and chairs were put away, GM called the circle.  
Hare Blackie stepped in. HalAl gave a walk report and said it was well marked and 
flattish, scored 8/10. STD gave a run report and commented that it was a usual high 
“Sirs” set run, well marked through the bush, and thankful there were no river crossings. 
He noted that a yank newcomer, Reckless, had disappeared after the run overwhelmed. 
Scored 8/10. Brewtus provided a food report, and CumSmoke a dessert report. 

Returning runners were Sir Prince, Rug and Now Loved from the Viet Nam/Laos bike 
trip. Now Loved presented GM with a hotel laundry bag full of hotel pens, paper, 
slippers, shampoo, soap, etc. Somebody shouted “what a steal!” VD gave a note. 

RA stepped in and called Weekly in for emailing everyone about his son being on 
Channel 9, and was not on. Miscarriage gave a note. 
RA went on to tell everyone that Truckie had a down down every night as he was 
misbehaving so much. RA continued with a report on the cycle trip. 
POW was absent, so deferred to following weeks. 

Sir Jo stepped in with a charge. He overheard someone challenging the Magna Carta and 
Oz Law, and whether we were influence by the Magna Carta. Miscarriage stepped in and 
took a down down. Circumference gave a note. 



Weekly stepped in to apologise for Wrongway. 

GM announced the Xmas run starting at 4:00 pm next Monday, the location, $20 pp (no 
change), BYO red Xmas hats. 

Sir Ferrett closed the circle. 

Scribe: Mad Mike 

Grand Scribe Note: I will be back next week, even if on crutches. All these marvellous 
stand ins are ruining my reputation! 



Xmas Run 
Starts 4pm Monday 

On top of Bruce Bishop Car Park 
A strolling evening of fun, games, fine food & drink 
All heavily subsidised by your Caring Committee 

Bring only $20 - no more. 
Unless you  are a blow in. Then it is $50 

How do they do it? 



This weeks headline 

High Flying Goose fucks Gaggle of Comic Geese and Ganders 
+ Gay Leprachaun


